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Holy Father’s
Prayer Intention
For Deacons
We pray that deacons, faithful;
in their service to the Word and
the poor, may be an
invigorating symbol for the
entire Church

Offered in Solidarity
with Pope Francis

State Deputy’s Message
Preparing for the upcoming Fraternal Year
Our Worthy Regional Growth Director Ray Lopez recently provided an information session where
planning for council leaders was presented. With nominations and elections just around the corner, I
wanted to provide you the duties and responsibilities of Council Officers and Directors when
nominating and electing your council’s leadership for next year. It is important all council leaders work
as a team and understand their individual duties and responsibilities.
Grand Knight: presides over all council meetings, appoints program and membership directors,
appoints committees as needed, countersigns orders for payment and checks, ensures the submission
of all paperwork required by the Supreme and State Councils, maintains working relationships with the
council’s chaplain, district deputy, and field agent, as well as with other local service organizations, has
a working knowledge of the kofc.org website, Oﬃcers Online and Member Management, and
responsible for scheduling frequent exemplifications.

Deputy Grand Knight: assists the grand knight with operation of the council, presides at council
meetings in the absence of the grand knight, is recommended to serve on the council’s retention
committee, has a working knowledge of the Knights of Columbus website, Oﬃcers Online and Member
Management, and performs other such duties as the grand knight may direct.
Chancellor: assists the grand knight and deputy grand knight with their duties, as assigned, is
entrusted with strengthening the members’ interest in council activities, is recommended to serve as
the chairman of the Admission Committee, and performs other such duties as the grand knight may
direct.
Recorder: responsible for keeping and maintaining a true and permanent record of all actions of the
council, using a Recorder’s Minute Book (#1403), maintains all correspondence of the council, reads
the bills entered into the minutes for discussion, and performs such other duties as the grand knight
may direct.
Treasurer: handles council funds, receives money from the financial secretary and deposits it in the
proper council accounts, maintains all of the council’s checking and savings accounts, is responsible for
paying all council expenses, including assessments from the Supreme Council, and performs other such
duties as the grand knight may direct.
Advocate: acts as parliamentarian for the council, has a working knowledge of Method of Conducting
Council Meetings (#10318), knows the council’s bylaws and the Order’s Charter, Constitution and Laws
(#30), has access to Oﬃcers Online and Oﬃcers Desk Reference, seeks legal assistance from the state
advocate as needed, and performs other such duties as the grand knight may direct.

Continued P. 4……...
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Special points of interest
The month of May is dedicated
to The Blessed Virgin Mary. The
entire month falls within the
liturgical season of Easter, which
is represented by the liturgical
color white — the color of light, a
symbol of joy, purity and
innocence (absolute or restored).
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MESSAGE FROM SUPREME KNIGHT
The Supreme Knight’s Message on the Coronavirus
As the world confronts the COVID-19 pandemic, Suprem Knight Carl Anderson shares
the actions and responses taken by the Knights of Columbus.
Dear Brother Knights,
The coronavirus disease is not the first pandemic the Knights of Columbus has faced. In the late nineteenth century, and again in 1918, the Knights remained strong
and active despite such situations. And together, we will do so again this time.
We know that this period will be difficult in various ways for everyone, and we want to assure you that the Knights of Columbus is fully committed to you and your
family, and has taken the steps necessary to continue our important work on your behalf – from protecting the faith and financial stability of members’ families, to
helping members put their faith into action by providing important charitable service within their communities.
Although to our knowledge, no staff at the Knights of Columbus Supreme Council or Museum in New Haven or at the Saint John Paul II National Shrine in
Washington, D.C., have tested positive for COVID-19, we have implemented remote operations for most staff, allowing our business processes, customer service and
fraternal support to continue their important work uninterrupted, while simultaneously protecting the health of our employees and reducing the risk of community
spread of this illness, which is often facilitated by having large groups of people in close proximity to one another.
Furthermore, our sustainable investment strategy means that our exposure to current stock market volatility is limited, and we remain extremely strong financially.
With that strength, and the strength that comes from committed employees, we remain positioned and ready to serve our brother Knights. Of course, our agents
and our customer service team also remain available to help you with any insurance or related financial needs that you may have. As we implement new systems to
serve you and respond to a higher volume of inquiries than usual during this period, it is possible that wait and turnaround times may increase.
In addition to what we are doing at the Supreme Council headquarters, many brother Knights have asked how they can help in their own communities. We suggest
the following:
1.

During this period, we urge every member and his family to pray the Supreme Council's novena based on the prayer of Pope Francis (printable or video prayer),
as well as a prayer being promoted by the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops.

2.

Help keep yourself, your families and your communities safe by cancelling all “in person” Knights of Columbus meetings and activities at the local or state level
until otherwise indicated. This disease spreads when groups of people gather, so it is important that we avoid activities that could spread this illness. Councils
should pursue online and/or teleconferencing options for meetings, fundraising, etc. until the danger has passed. The Supreme Council will be providing
additional information on such options shortly.
3. Leave no Knight – or neighbor – behind. If members of your council – or community
– are elderly or have underlying medical conditions, please ensure that they have enough
food. If you or others in your council have food to spare, offer to drop something off on
their doorstep or to shop online for them.
4. Give blood. Many communities are facing blood shortages. Those not being
recommended to isolate themselves due to illness, age or underlying conditions should
consider giving blood. National blood drives were pioneered by the Knights of Columbus
in the 1930s, and this lifesaving activity remains an important aspect of our charitable
work today.
As we move through this pandemic together, you can rest assured that the Knights of
Columbus will be there for you. We will provide regular updates in the days ahead, and
we will remain joined with you in prayer and in service to our neighbors in need.
May God bless you, and keep you and your loved ones healthy and safe.
Vivat Jesus!
Carl A. Anderson
Supreme Knight
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Results from the Convention

Nick Nielson

Bill Kelly

Ryan Graveley

State Deputy

State Secretary

State Treasurer

Frank Carmona

Alex Tarazon

Greg Keller

State Warden

Immediate Past
State Deputy

State Advocate

Supreme Convention Delegates

State Convention Reports - Accepted

State Deputy Nick Nielson

Minutes - Accepted without corrections

Alternate - Chuck Dover PSD, FSVM

Budget - Accepted as submitted (no changes)

Past State Deputy Greg Keller

Resolutions: See list next page.

Alternate - Andy Airriess PSD
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Resolutions accepted as amended by the resolutions committee and published:

For the Good of the Order

1.

SALUTAION TO POPE FRANCIS

For Men and Women in Uniform

2.

SALUTATION TO SUPREME CHAPLAIN

3.

SALUTATION TO MOST REVEREND BISHOP OSCAR SOLIS, SHEPHERD OF THE DIOCESE OF SALT
LAKE CITY

4.

SUPPORT FOR THE CANNONIZATION OF THE VENERABLE SERVANT OF GOD, FATHER MICHAEL J.
MCGIVENY

5.

SALUTATIONS TO THE SUPREME KNIGHT, THE SUPREME OFFICERS AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS

6.

SUPPORT OF OUR MILITARY

7.

SUPPORT FOR RELIGIOUS VOCATIONS AND ALL OF OUR CLERGY

8.

PRAYERS FOR DECEASED CLERGY AND CANONIZED POPES SAINT JOHN PAUL II AND SAINT JOHN
XXIII

9.

SUPPORT FOR VICTIMS OF NATURAL DISASTERS AND ILLNESSES

We pray for the protection of our
family members and friends serving
in the Armed Forces and as first
responders.

Please include these members and
their families in the Good of the
Order portion of your monthly
council meetings.
If you are aware of a Brother Knight
that should be included in this list,
please forward his information to the
editor:
utahknights.update@gmail.com

State Deputy’s Message cont……………..
Warden: supervises and maintains all council property, arranges the council chambers for meetings and
degree exemplifications, oversees inside and outside guards, and performs other such duties as the grand
knight may direct.
Inside/Outside Guards: attend the doors of the council chamber, checking for current membership cards
and allowing entrance, and perform other such duties as the grand knight may direct.
Board of Trustees: consists of the grand knight and three other members, who are elected by the council’s
membership for terms of three years, two years and one year, at each regular election, the position of each
trustee will be voted upon, with the current three- and two-year trustee potentially moving on to become the
two- and one- year trustee, respectively. supervises all financial procedures of the council and conducts the
semiannual audits, and ensures that proper protocol and procedures are followed by the council for the
payment of monies — however, cannot override the vote of the council’s membership.

Editor’s Note
You’ll notice on several of the pages
information in the side margins is
absent. This is largely do to the
ongoing limitations imposed by the
Covid-19 pandemic, If any Councils
or Assemblies has stories of interest ,
acts of charity or service, please
submit information and pictures to
the editor:
utahknights.update@gmail.com

The following positions are chosen or appointed annually by the grand knight: Chaplain (acts as spiritual
advisor to the brother Knights and families of the council), Directors (Membership, Program, Faith, Family,
Community, and Life), and Lecturer.
Last but not least, the financial secretary is appointed by the supreme knight for a three-year term upon the
grand knight and trustees’ recommendation. I hope this helps understanding the roles of your council’s
fraternal leadership team and encourage you to consider running for a position or volunteer for an appointed
position when the opportunity presents itself.
Vivat Jesus!

Utah State Deputy
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How’s your council going to finish the year?

For the Good of the Order

We are now in the last quarter of our fraternal year and it is time to look closely at where your
council is and where you’d like to finish. Regarding forms here is what is on record.

For Men and Women in Uniform

Chosen Officer Reports (Form 185): All active councils have submitted, this is AWESOME. We
have 3 inactive councils that have not (11812, 15741, 16006).
Program Personnel Reports (Form 365): 27 out of 37 councils have submitted. Side note this
form directly affects Safe Environment Compliant status. Councils missing Form 365 are 602,
2611, 5347, 7401, 8606, 11812, 12264, 12959, 15741, 16006. If you do submit this to supreme
please let me know or copy me, because this late in the year supreme no longer updates the
reports we receive and we’ll have no way of knowing you submitted it unless you send it to us
as well.
Annual Survey of Fraternal Activity (Form 1728): Way to go council 777 just got theirs
submitted! We now have 4 councils that have not submitted this and the are 5347, 7401,
12959, 15741.
Semi annual audits (Form 1295): We had 14 councils not submit the most recent audit due
2/15, councils 602, 777, 2611, 5214, 5347, 7401, 8350, 11812, 12959, 13646, 14399, 15741,
16006, 16127. Unfortunately, 8 of those councils have missed the last 2 audits. This is to help
make sure your councils are financially stable and have good practices, please get them done if
you can.
Safe Environment Compliant: This revolves around 4 key positions at the council level and
having those men complete training and a background check if needed. The way these men
are identified is from the program personnel report form 365 (you may have to submit this
again). Here are the councils that are not in compliance: 602, 1129, 1136, 2611, 5347, 7401,
8350, 8606, 9561, 10304, 11812, 12264, 12959, 15741, 16006, 17140
And lastly, Columbian Award Application (Form SP7): At this time no councils have submitted
this form, but Supreme is accepting these so if you are ready to submit let’s look it over and
get it in… it’s not too early.
I realize our world has been turned upside down but to me this is when we need the Knights
more than ever, let’s finish strong. Shout out to the 5 councils that are very close to achieving
Star Council and they are 5214, 6739, 7961, 14764, 17140. We have a lot of other councils
close and with minimal effort could be there too! To see what you need give me a call or email.

We pray for the protection of our
family members and friends serving
in the Armed Forces and as first
responders.
For Deacons
We pray that deacons, faithful in their
service to the Word and the poor, may
be an invigorating symbol for the entire
Church.
Please include these members and
their families in the Good of the
Order portion of your monthly
council meetings.
If you are aware of a Brother Knight
that should be included in this list,
please forward his information to the
editor:
utahknights.update@gmail.com

Editor’s Note
You’ll notice on several of the pages
information in the side margins is
absent. This is largely do to the
ongoing limitations imposed by the
Covid-19 pandemic, If any Councils
or Assemblies has stories of interest ,
acts of charity or service, please
submit information and pictures to
the editor:
utahknights.update@gmail.com

As always, if I can help you in anyway please reach out to me, to your DD, or to any of the
State Officers. We are here to help you! To make things easier to check the status of your
Council regarding forms and growth please utilize the “New Council/District Tracker” on our
state website under the Recruiting sub menu. Here is the direct link: https://docs.google.com/
spreadsheets/d/1DbcI1Q3I_jJAM71LsTP_ZD7xZYB-7ERgDRM8oUaPk7E/edit#gid=0

Vivat Jesus!

Nick Nielson
State Secretary
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Program Report
State Program Updates see all the upcoming activities and events going on in the state.
http://utahknights.org/.
Brothers all,
Last year at the State Convention I was able to discuss the Columbian Award Application in depth. I also offered to review
and help you with your applications. That offer stands again for this year Brothers. Yes, the SP-7 is due by June 30th or
sooner. Anyone that needs help or has questions is welcome to call me.
Two other deadlines to note: Report of Officers Chosen #185 due 6/30, and Service Program Personnel Report #365 due
8/1. Council elections need to happen between May 1 and June 15.
More information will follow, but requirements for the Columbian Award and Star Council are being relaxed for the current
year. Continue doing great acts and don't forget your paperwork. These forms are important Brothers and must be
submitted in order for your Councils to receive the recognition they deserve. I know many of you are holding electronic
meetings or planning to. Keep up the great work and continue to take care of the business at hand. If you want to hold a
virtual meeting and don't know how, you have many resources that can help you. Ask a neighboring Council, your DD, or
your State Team. Anyone is more than willing to help and show you how to do this.
Order-wide we are being reminded of a new program ‘Leave No Neighbor Behind’, we are invited to participate in the many
ways you can step into the breach to serve others during this pandemic. Support your brothers, Support your Parish,
Support your Community, Feed the Hungry, Blood Drives, etc. Many Councils and Assemblies have gotten creative in the
way they help. One fine example is all the food support GK Dick Hall and his St. Ambrose Council as well as Assembly 2636
provided for Magna residents after the Earthquake.

Keep up the great work everyone.
Vivat Jesus!
Ryan Graveley
State Warden
Program Director

https://www.kofc.org/en/resources/news-room/leave-no-neighbor-behind-program.pdf
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Open State
Level Positions
As noted in the 2019-2020 State
Directory section
https://utahknights.org/directory/#directors

for "State Director and Chairs",
please review the following list of
open state positions and see if
you’d be interested in any of these
worthy undertakings:
District Deputy 3
(Councils 11479 - Sandy, 12181 - Draper, and 14239 Riverton)

District Deputy 5
(Councils 2611 - Helper, 6147 - Price, and 7401 - Vernal)

Athletic Events Chairman
Campaign for People with
Intellectual Disabilities Chairman
Coats for Kids Chairman
Council Reactivation Chairman
Devotional Chairman
Health Services Chairman
Historian
Marian Hour Chairman (already
have the two Icons and literature)
Young Adult Outreach Chairman
For more information regarding
these positions, please review the
following information on KofC.org:
https://www.kofc.org/un/en/
resources/service/council/
survey_manual.pdf
or
https://www.kofc.org/un/en/
forms/programs/10590-%20Faith%
20in%20Action%20Guidebook.pdf
This a great opportunity to help
brother Knights and those in our
communities. You can also contact
me at any time for information on
these available positions.

MEMBERSHIP REPORT
Well my brothers I have been inspired by all of you. Finding new ways to support our
parishes. I have seen Knights involved in many creative activities like online rosaries,
stations of the cross and virtual mass. I have also seen you step up to assist in drive up
donations, handing out palms and drive up confessions. We all need to remain connected
to our faith and to still abide by mandated stay at home policies. We have been unable to
hold our fund raisers or meetings and yet we are still able to connect via email, inline or by
phone. Checking on pour older parishioners and taking them groceries, bulletins, or just a
word to let them know we still are there for them.
Change is hard but we as Knights have been able to conduct virtual meeting, degrees and
soon a virtual convention. We are always looking for new ways to continue to do Knights
work and if you have an idea please share it with us. Others may see a need and try it
themselves.
Moving forward we will get back to business as we remember it and I am sure we all are
looking forward to doing that soon. Humans need personal contact and this new normal is
difficult but it is manageable and we sill come out of this a better group as we will
appreciate what we have and what we are able to do. Many of us are looking forward to the
day we can attend mass again.
this has been a difficult time because we all have had to make changes in our daily lives. I
am currently working from home but am thankful I am still able to work. We must learn
from this experience and benefit from it. We will be stronger because we know this is
temporary and God has a plan. Remember the words from the Lord's Prayer, "Thy will be
done" It may not be what we want but it is what He wants for us.

Continue to do God's work in whatever way you are able to do and know you are not alone
and we will get through this.
Vivat Jesus

James McManaman
State treasurer and Membership Director

Fraternally Yours,

Utah State Deputy

The New “Normal”?
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IN YOUR HANDS
A FOOTBALL in my hands is worth about $20.
A football in Peyton Mannings hands is worth about $15 million.
It depends on whose hands it's in.
A basketball in my hands is worth about $25.
A basketball in Shaquille O'Neal's hands is worth $30 million.
It depends on whose hands it's in.
A rod in my hands may keep away a wild animal.
A rod in Moses' hands parted a mighty sea.
It depends on whose hands it's in.
A sling shot in my hands is just a kid's toy.
A sling shot in David's hand killed a giant.
It depends on whose hands it's in.
Two fish and 5 loves of bread in my hands will feed me.
Two fish and 5 loaves of bread in God's hands fed thousands.
It depends on whose hands it's in.
Nails in my hands might build a birdhouse.
Nails in Jesus Christ's hands produced Salvation for the world.
It depends on whose hands it's in.
As you can see .. it depends on whose hands it's in. So, lets put our concerns, worries, fears,
hopes, dreams, families and relationships in God's hands. Because... It ALL depends on whose
hands it's in!
Excerpted from Jim Gentile’s, “Positive Spiritual Living”

Editors: Note: We can see in Moses and David that truly it was God working “through” their hands. While
Peyton Manning and Shaquille O’Neal are unquestionably talented, one could argue that it is God given
talent that makes them successful. Therefore, are not our hands just as talented? What does God intend
for the use of our hands. What can we offer to God the use of our hands for? Pray to God for help in
recognizing your hidden talents, for the things that bring you closer to him and for him to use your hands
to do his work!
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Instructions for the Supreme
Chaplain’s Monthly Challenge
The Supreme Chaplain’s Monthly
Challenge for the month will be available
in a number of places:

Supreme Chaplain’s Monthly Challenge
WHAT IS THE SUPREME CHAPLAIN'S
MONTHLY CHALLENGE?
Each month, Archbishop William Lori –
Supreme Chaplain of the Knights of
Columbus – selects a brief passage
from the Gospel reading of one of the
Sunday Masses of the month.
Archbishop Lori shares a brief
reflection on the passage and issues a
challenge for men to live for the month.
The next month, men undertaking the
challenge as a group gather and share
their experiences living the challenge.
The Supreme Chaplain’s Monthly Challenge is ideally done during monthly Knights of Columbus meetings, but can
be done in a separate group or individually.
By taking up the Supreme Chaplain’s Monthly Challenge, men take direct, concrete action to grow in their faith
and help their brothers do so as well.

−
−
−
−
−
−

kofc.org/challenge
Columbia
Knightline
Chaplain's Report
Knights of Columbus social media
Monthly email to Grand Knight and
Chaplain

To conduct the Supreme Chaplain’s
Monthly Challenge, during a Knights of
Columbus meeting (ideally during the
Chaplain's Message or the Grand Knight's
Report) or other gathering:

1) Open with the Sign of the Cross and
perhaps a brief prayer.
Example Opening Prayer: Come Holy
Spirit. We thank you for guiding our lives
and pray that we may have the courage
exemplified by Venerable Fr. McGivney to
live our faith to the fullest through our
council, our families and in society. May
our words today give glory to your Sacred
Heart and if we struggled this past month
in living our faith, help us to never stop
turning to you and always try again.

This Month’s Challenge

2) Re-read the Supreme Chaplain's
Monthly Challenge from the previous
month.

May 2020

3) Open the floor for discussion on what it
was like to try and live last month's
challenge. Every month has a number of
Questions for Reflection that may help
facilitate discussion. Don't worry about
what order the men speak in or if there is
silence in between men speaking. Not
everyone has to speak and it is not a
problem if the discussion is brief. Men are
welcome to comment on others’
contribution to the discourse.

“I am the gate. Whoever enters through me will be saved, and will come in and go out and
find pasture. A thief comes only to steal and slaughter and destroy; I came so that they might
have life and have it more abundantly.” (Gospel for May 3, Jn 10:9-10)
We’ve all gone through times when it seems like we’re just keeping our head above water,
or moments when we feel overwhelmed by life. So what does Jesus mean when he says
that he came in order that we might have life “more abundantly”? Some think that Jesus is
offering a “prosperity gospel” that awards the faithful with happiness, good health and
financial success. Yet Christ experienced suffering, as do his followers, so an “abundant life”
must mean something else. Whether a given day brings health and success, or trials and
suffering, we experience all these things with Christ. By living our lives for Christ, he shows
us the way to fullness of life.
Challenge by Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William E. Lori:

This month I challenge you to write down Psalm 27:1 — “The Lord is my light and my
salvation” — put it up where you’ll see it daily (on the fridge, on your mirror, etc.), and
recite it regularly. Second, I challenge you to promote the cause of life by participating in
the Faith in Action Ultrasound or Pregnancy Center Support programs or by making a
donation to a pregnancy center.
Questions for Reflection:

4) When finished, read the Supreme
Chaplain's Monthly Challenge for the next
month.
5) End by asking if there are any
intentions and close with prayer and the
Sign of the Cross.
Example Closing Prayer: Heavenly Father,
we thank you for this time together with
our brothers. We ask you to have mercy
on all those people and intentions we
prayed for. Give us the perseverance to
live next month's challenge and to
remember that we are united with our
brother Knights around the world in doing
so.

What obstacles do you face in living with more abundance, generosity and magnanimity?
Has reminding yourself that God is your light and salvation helped you to live more
abundantly? How does supporting the pro-life cause help you, others and our society live
more abundantly?
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District Deputies % of
Membership Goal
as of 3/31/2020

Council % of Membership Goal as of 3/31/2020
COUNCIL

GRAND KNIGHT

% QUOTA

6739 Thomas M Goonan Tooele
14764 Richard Green
St Catherine UofU
7961 Michael Anglin
St Joseph the Worker
17140 Alex Aerts
Copperton
12264 Larry Martinez
St Patrick
15741 Jose Palestino
Our Lady of Guadalupe
15418 Dick Hall
St Ambrose
5214 George Jockisch
Kearns
9731 Anthony Moore
Magna
10304 Orlando Montoya Jr Taylorsville
11479 Larry Page
St Thomas More
10733 Tom Kelly
St George
9849 Michael Sweetland St James/Ogden
602 Gabe Ulibarri
Cathedral
777 Jerry Bedel
St Joseph/Ogden
1129 Robert Dieringer
Park City
1136 Alex Tarazon
Provo/Orem
2611 John Flores
Helper
5347 George D Fuller
Brigham City
5502 Joe Nesi
Bountiful
6010 Dennis Martinez
Layton
6147 Tim Peczuh
Price
6966 Mike Carmody
Blessed Sacrament
7401 Richard Babin
Vernal
8350 Jose Munoz
West Valley City
8606 Rogelio Castaneda Jr American Fork
9561 Michael E Hacking
Payson
11246 David Webb
Cedar City
11812 Benjamin Trujillo
Wendover
12181 Steven Thatcher
Draper
12959 Cory Meacham
Logan
13297 Gary A Cabana
St Vincent de Paul
13646 Charlie Millard
Midvale
14239 Ernest ''Chris'' Barrera Riverton
14399 Wilber Meier
South Ogden
16006 Unassigned
Sacred Heart
16127 Richard Houghton
Hill AFB
98043
UTAH STATE

175%
125%
100%
100%
75%
71%
67%
55%
50%
40%
36%
31%
22%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

DISTRICT

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

NAME

Dan Castelli
Ray Salazar
Unassigned
Richard Vigor
Unassigned
Jerry Angus
Art Grant
Mark Meredith
Brian Duncan
Peter Abercrombie
Frank Lesar

% QUOTA

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

Fr. Seamus Griesbach, a Knight from Maine, constructed this drive-in confessional booth to fit in
his rectory window and installed it on St. Joseph’s feast day.

Get Involved

THE TRUE MEANING OF THE PASSION OF OUR LORD
WAS NOT EVIDENT TO THOSE WHO PLAYED A ROLE IN IT!
BUT WE CAN KNOW THE DEEP WORK THAT GOD IS DOING
AND ARE ENCOURAGED TO PLAY A ROLE IN THAT WORK!
See all the upcoming activities and events going on in the state. http://utahknights.org/
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General Agent
Kenneth Huard, FICF
General Agent
1925 Dominion Way #103
Colorado Springs, CO
80918

Insurance Assurance—PROTECT YOUR ASSETS. GET
QUALITY CARE. PREPARE FOR THE FUTURE.
What is it?
Long-term care insurance helps you pay for your extended medical needs in a nursing home facility or in the
comfort of your own home.
Who needs it?
Long-term care insurance should be an important part of every family’s planning. While we’d like to think that we
will never need long-term care, or that we could easily afford it the statistics suggest otherwise:

www.kofchuardagency.com

Your Agents
Matthew McCarthy
Phone: 216.355.7591
matthew.mccarthy@kofc.org

Councils: 1136, 2611, 5502, 6147,
6739, 7961, 8606, 9561, 9731, 10304,
11479, 11812, 14239, 17140
Carlos Lira
801.637.4900
carlos.lira@kofc.org

−
−
−
−

70 percent of people over age 65 will need some type of long-term care services during their lifetime.
3 years is the average duration of long-term care needed per individual.
$91,250 is the average annual cost of private nursing home care.
$80,300 is the average annual cost of at-home nursing care.

Traditional medical insurance programs and government medical insurance programs don’t usually provide
enough help. According to the Department of Health and Human Services, Medicare only pays for long-term care
services for a maximum of 100 days, with a copay after the 20th day, and only if you meet certain criteria.
Medicaid does pay for long-term care, but only if your income is below a certain level, and you meet state
requirements.[5]
How does it work?
Knights of Columbus Long-Term Care insurance policies establish a pool of money (also known as a maximum
lifetime benefit), which is determined by a number of options that you choose from (see below). That pool of
money is then available for you to use to cover qualified long-term care expenses. When the pool of money is
exhausted, your long-term care policy ends.
The Knights of Columbus also offers a spousal discount program, through which spouses who apply for long-term
care insurance coverage together are eligible for up to a 30 percent discount.
What options do I have?

Councils: 777, 5347, 6010, 6966, 8350,
9849, 12959, 12181, 13646, 14399,
14764

Gene Trombetti, FIC
435.862.5545
gene.trombetti@kofc.org

Coverage Type

−
−

Comprehensive Coverage – Comprehensive long-term care insurance allows you to use the policy to help
cover expenses at home or in a skilled nursing facility.
Facility-Only Coverage – Facility-only long-term care insurance helps cover expenses in a skilled nursing or
assisted living facility.

Benefit Period
Councils: 602, 1129, 5214, 10733,
11246, 13297, 16006, 7401, 12264,
15418, 15741, 16127
https://utahknights.org/insurance

−
−
−

3-Year – Establish a maximum lifetime benefit designed to help cover three years of long-term care
expenses.
5-Year – Establish a maximum lifetime benefit designed to help cover five years of long-term care expenses.
10-Year – Establish a maximum lifetime benefit designed to help cover 10 years of long-term care expenses.

Daily Benefit
Working with your Knights of Columbus field agent, you establish the daily benefit amount that the policy
provides, based on your budget and your projected need. Your daily benefit amount, combined with your benefit
period, will determine your maximum lifetime benefit, all of which will affect your premium.
Elimination Period

Long-term care insurance policies come with an elimination period, which serves as your deductible or out-ofpocket amount. You can select a 30, 90, or 180-day one-time, lifetime elimination period, after which time your
benefits will begin to be paid.
Additional Features and Benefits
A number of special features and benefits – often called riders – are available on Knights of Columbus long-term
care insurance products. An example is the compound inflation rider, which will increase your maximum lifetime
benefit annually.
Contact your Knights of Columbus field agent today to learn more about our long-term care insurance
products and the safety and security that we can help provide.

State Deputy: Greg Keller
statedeputy@utahknights.org
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